
2/17-As you will notice, riP:iely or 
wrongly, for the first time I have 
tackled Stoner head on and if with 
less vigor and point than I would 
haveliked, with enough to eake that 
crazy bastard crazy enough. He isY 
relatively strong near here, his ?-2- 
closest cell perhaps 20 miles or aD 

less, unless there is a local one 
of which. I have no knowledge, and in 
that is not unlikely. He ie strong'" 
in Baltimore, an hour away. I said 
less than I might in the enclosed 
letter to Larry, who is unknown to 
you but a good fellow and a fine 
youngi reporter who enticed Foreman 
for me to where Foreman just blurted 
out a prediction that Ray would not 
live. Fits, huh? There ie ample x 
reason to suspect the involvement 
of Stoner's people in the killing, 
and to his knowledge. There is no 
rational explanation of his failure 
to do the simple things he was to 
have done for James outside this 
context or wanting to keep him in jai 
jail. His legal work was bad, and he 
never ever does any real preparation. 
Even Jerry says he doesn't like to 
work and never investigates. I am 
writing this because you may see the 
nazard in the letters 1  have written 
and be concerned. I am aware of them, 
was when I did it, am not worried, 
and I threw a few things into the 
letter to Jerry that he will read as 
preparation for any eventuality.4 
references to his presence at the 
jail are more pointed than they seem.' 

tie wee there right before James' 
first attempt. We discussed those 

hills. Now the warden is satiseied 
James expected someone outside. At 
least I heard this early yesterday 
a.m. from Chicago. I think it may 
have been UPI copy. Larry can get 
that for me and All send me both A 
wires, so if you haven't already, 
don't bother....And please don't 
worry. -6esides, as I quote JFK in 
the beginning of a chapter of PM, 
"A man does as he must....and that is 
the basis or all human morality."... 
It is and has been snowing here, "o. 
boy, and it was especially beautiful 
on the strangely twisted branches of 
the bare, mature dogwoods, where the 
wet white is piled for up to 2". It 
is earm enough so that if it doesn't 
turn to rain, traffic will cleanse 
the roads by a.m...TheCDN National De 
esk man who was here apparently was 

riot only thoroughly impressed but 
has been telling that to the home 
office and battling them for more 
time so he can do more. This is all 
confidential. When I detected it I 
told him mine is a cursed name in 
publishing, but my stuff stacks and 
when given the chance sells, that whs.' 
the syndicate would pay me for my 
stuff that he longer for wouldn't pay 
for the fare it required to collect. 
I suggested to him that he suggest 
to them a joint book, joint sharing 
of all right;, them to have subsidiary 

rights. he said he is a slow writer 
and enjoys his free time. Natch. So, 
I've suggested it to Larry, who likes 
the idea, if his people are impres- 



sed with what Gurenberg turns in, 
Larry to come here, and in tuo weeks 
we hair& a written and edited book. 
.A.s Larry did-when he .was here and 
saw what .I have, WaiiiGurenberg 
fee7;s:.0.er9.is;:enough to break the 

'caSe. M3i.1CerMs- were enough attention 
;t1 - be insurance. and enough $$$ to 
make it worthwhile. Obviously, • , 
that ,;2an't come from syndication 
to 100:arsp - papersi. But,atleast 

=:have 	the:. same beam 
With,me,'in itself a rarity.... .1* 

kow strangethat'NBP, in its 
'own name, did a:firstrate7,job an 
China and. the 'ego's did it like 
they are the ghast'of Khruschv. 
There is. another tonight; paid I 
Maytrike...it 	7.0(Wt remember 
what.Buthere,norMaus attention 
on.. TV. What ,spe4.4 ,Stuff-theTest 
has -carried othr,than rehash of 
what you knOW,I'M'seriding. They ha6 

more than a quartet of a page of 
obit on Snow., a160 extremely-. rare: 
for: diem. ;His deathalsO got heavy 
radio and Ty*-0 
sUperficial .measurements here, where 

'.:the're is least desire. (or should be) 
fora .hollownees~,_i.t is being like 
no less big- a thahg than Tricky-
.ylity wants it treated. Best, 11W 


